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Sony Hong Kong’s Rainbow Team organized 

“Be Creative: Celebrate Tradition with Inspiration” 
for Tuen Ng Festival with Elderly People 

 
On 29 May 2010, the Corporate Volunteer Team of Sony Hong Kong – Rainbow Team, 
organized an activity “Be Creative: Celebrate Tradition with Inspiration” to celebrate Tuen Ng 
Festival in a creative way with a group of 80 elderly people from Shatin Yan Chai Hospital’s Li 
Chan Yuk Sim Elderly Home.  All participants had enjoyed a special Tuen Ng Festival filled with 
love and care.   
 
The Rainbow Team had arranged a series of festive games for their visit.  The energetic elderly 
people passed around the handmade giant paper dumplings under the exciting beat of dragon 
boat music and had to answer volunteers’ questions on Tuen Ng Festival.  Besides, with 
volunteers’ guidance, the elderly people actively hit the targets with magic balls to gain higher 
marks for respective groups.  During the final game session – Happy Cards had led the activity 
to the climax with lots of laughter and happy faces. 
 
Apart from being volunteers of the activity, over 100 staff supported the event by monetary 
donation. All funds raised were used for purchasing the festive green lucky bag containing 
necessities such as cotton towels, tea bags, soft cakes and healthy red bean rice dumplings. 
The elderly people were delighted to receive the gift sets during the singing session.  
 
Towards the end of the event, volunteers were arranged to visit individual elderly rooms.  
Volunteers distributed to each elderly member the mini paper rice dumplings and greeting cards 
specially made by Sony Hong Kong’s staff.  The elderly people appreciated the kindhearted 
efforts of volunteers and were eager to decorate their rooms by the handmade souvenirs.  
Volunteers were all satisfied for bringing happiness to the elderly in such a warm festival. 
 
Sony Hong Kong’s Rainbow Team is going to organize a “Creative” series of activities in 2010 to 
promote the Sony’s creativity and care towards the community and aim to add colours to 
people’s life via different volunteer programmes. 
 
 
 
About “make.believe” 
"make.believe" (pronounce as make dot believe) is a Group-wide brand message that unites 
Sony's communications initiatives across electronics, games, movies, music, mobile phones 
and network services. "make.believe" symbolizes the spirit of Sony - the power of creativity, the 
ability to turn ideas into reality and the belief that anything you can imagine, you can make real. 
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Sony Hong Kong organizes the activity “Be Creative: Celebrate Tradition with Inspiration”  to 
celebrate Tuen Ng Festival in a creative way with a group of 80 elderly people from Shatin Yan 
Chai Hospital’s Li Chan Yuk Sim Elderly Home 
 

  
 

The elderly people actively participate in different festive games 
arranged by the volunteers  
 

The green lucky bag 
with different 
necessities 

   
Volunteers distribute the green 
lucky bags for Tuen Ng Festival to 
the elderly people 

Volunteers visit individual elderly rooms and distribute to 
each elderly the mini paper rice dumplings and greeting 
cards prepared by Sony Hong Kong’s staff 

 
 
 
 

 


